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FLAGS OF ADMIRALS.

Commodore Kaewlee WarVad
Hia Press Gag In 1747.
lo I he year 1T4T preat tnmntt waa
ralxed Id thm town of Boston. Com
modore KooWles, while lytiie: at Nan- locket with
Diimbr cf tuer of war.
ai losing- noma) f bla men by desertion.
thought It reasonable that Itoatoa
should supply hi ra win as trnin men
Whan

Haw Mealee.

Lqrdsbarg

FRIDAYS.
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Pont ftflloe Bt Irdsburf
Beoond Clase Malí Matter.

Rnfred at the

bad lost Us therefore eeut bis
boats uptown early la the morning
snd sarprlaed not only ss maoy seamen as conld b found on board of
any of ths boats outward bound ss
welt ss others, but swept the wharfs,
taking soma ship carpenters' sppren-ttce- s
snd landsmen,
Tbis conduct was rewnted. As son
ss It wss dusk tarara people assembled In King street, below the lowa
bouse, where ths general court wss
sitting. Btones and brickbats were
thrown Into the council chamber
through ths windows. A Judicious
speech of ths governor from ths
disapproving of ths Impress and
promising bla utmost endeavors to obtain the discharge of ths persons Impressed, bad no e fleet. The sebrars
snd restraint of tbs commanders and
other officers who were In town wars
Insisted upon as tbs only effectual
method to procure ths release of tbs
Inhabitants on board tbs ships. Tbs
militia wss summoned In aid of the
government, but refused to sppear.
Letters In tbs meantime passed between ths governor snd tbs commodore. Tbs council snd boas of representatives now pnssed soms rigorous
resolutions, snd the tumultuous spirit
began to subside. Finally tbs commodore dismissed most If not sit of tbs
Inhabitants who bad been Impressed,
and tbs squadron sailed.
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Ths Ckats Orunta, the Puffer Chuckle,
and the Drumfiah Boema.
Perhaps the most conspicuous example of the Buhes that arc capable of utterance Is ths drnmflsb. so called by
reason, of tbs deep, booming nolne It
produces st will. It Is found along
tbs Atlantic coast from Massachusetts
to Florida.
Tbs squetoague, another salt water
flsb of the Dolsy variety, resembles In
appearance ths trout, and ths not unmusical sound that it gives out la
much Ilk ths not uttered by a big
bullfrog.
Allied to ths squeteague Is
the flsb known ss "the croaker," w hich,
as Its popular name Indicates, affects
the croak an unmistakable croak.
The ses robin, so called becauae It
bns crimson flns just behind Its head,
about the size of birds' wings. Is an
other" flsb that makes itself heard
The "squawk" of the sea robin Is especially emphatic when on being
caught It lifts up Its voice In reiterated protests.
There Is a Osh that may be said to
chuckle the little puffer or strellOsh.
It puffs Itself Into the shape of a perfect sphere and as It does so gives
out a peculiar, hoarse chuckle.
The skate when csught grunts,
groans and gasps pretty mucb after
tbe manner of a human being In distress. Carp and goldfish frequently
utter curious sounds, but hardly sounds
In tbe meaning of the term here nsed.
Inasmuch as their sounds are produced
by approaching tbs surface of tbe water and blowing out air In bubbles until a rippling noiss Is beard- - Denver
.

Republican.

Sparrow Diet Far a Stork.
An English sparrow flew into tbe flying cage in tbe soo snd began helping
Itself to tbe cracked corn thrown upon
the ground by tbe keeper. A Brazilian
stork quietly approached and shot out
Its six Inch red beak and caught tbe
NORTHBOUND
P.M. sparrow. Going to ths fountain, tb
,.11:IW
big bird dipped tbe little one in tbe wa
Hsohlta....
. 1:
Lordsbur
ter and then swallowed It and looked
.
t.m
Duncan
. a .M
about for more.
Clifton
SOUTHBOUND
"Ob. you cannibal! Ton ought to get
A. M
a beating!" exclaimed a woman vis
,. 7:10
Dllftnn
,.
:W
Duncan
itor.
:
Lorrisbura
"Tb sparrow ought to know better
.llrl)6
Haobita
than to go in there." explained the
Trains run dailr. Mountain time.
keeper.
"Tbs stork has been eating
half a dosen of tbese birds a week
since he csme here. Tbe English sparAI. II. CROCKER, M. D.
row bss a quick sye and Is quick on
Pbyalclaa and Diirrsos.
tbe wing and Is seldom caught by
prowling cats, but doesn't suspect anySouthern PaolBo and
Blttiiot Surg-ooNew Mexico Railroads, Burgeon to thing with feathers on. Tbe big bird
Co,
Copper
la getting fat on a sparrow diet," New
American Consolidated
York Sun.
Nbw Miiioo.
IiOnDiaORO
True to His Premise.
"Dearest, will you 1st me abare yxrar
EOAN
M.
STsry sorrow after we are married
she whispered aa she cuddled ter
cbesk against bis.
Ollloe In the Arisona Copper Company's
"Tes, darling," be replied, again
Building. Weal aideof River.
plucking a dulldous kiss from her
sweet tips.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
It wss tbe same lady who two years
later wearily cried out:
"Oh, Tom, wby can't yon ever corns
Into tbe bouse without bringing e tale
3D.
3CEI3Z:i33
of trouble with youT I'm so sick of
BONDS
bearing about now bard yon bav to
work to keep tbe bills paid." Chicago
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
Record-HeralEmployes, umciai

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway
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Buy your bonds Instead ot
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
season 9O0OCC

r

S. A.

writ,

blunder.
To obviate such a mischance It is
now the cnatom for admirals to ninrk
their seniority by the color of their
flags. Thus if three rear admirals
happen Into a port the senior flies a
blue flag wltb two stars, the second a
red flag wltb two stars and the Junior
s white ring with the snme constellation. If tbe senior should leuve port
flrat the second promptly hoists his
blue flag s.id tbe Junior the red. Then
if the second admiral stsamed away
tbe junior would bolst the blue flag for
all the personal satisfaction there was
in It
But here a serious question comes
up. Suppose In the meantime a fourth
rear admiral appeared on tbe scene.
Then, as s nsvsl authority ex pinina.
the situation for tbe respective flag
lieutenants would become complicated.
There would be two rear admirals of
tbe white, one senior to the other, yet.
so far as naval etiquette goes, indistinguishable In a flag sense sven to an

BlneleCopleslOeeate

Almost Lost tils Life.
Stld, of Mason, Mich., will

Rank Tsld by ths Stars snd Sanierity never forget bis terrible exposure to
by the Colors.
merciless storm. "It gave me a
"trbatcaos-ed.seve- re
la Old ses stories one ccnalonally rlreíTTiil cold," be
comes npoo the term admiral of tbe
paina In my chest, so It was
bin, red or white. In bygone days the hard for me to breathe. A neighbor
color of sn admiral's flag proclaimed
gave roe ceveral doses of Dr. King's
bis rank. Now It denotes bis seniority. New Discovery which brought great
ripnrf it comes atiout that sn sdmirnl relief.: The doctor said I was on
the
tniiRt carry three personal (lugs In bis
verge of pneumonia, but to continue
locker.
with the Discovery. I did so and two
There are three grades of admiral
admiral, viro admiral and roar admi bottles completely cured me." Use
ral. At ens time commodore made a only this quick, safe, reliable medicine
kind of half admiral, but that grade for cuughs, colds, or any throat or
has now been suollahcd.
lung trouble. Price 50o and 1.00.
The rank of sn admiral Is made plain Trial botUe free. Guaranteed by The
to all Seafaring peraona by tb num Robert - Leahy WerecUle Co.
ber of stars on the flng hoisted at. his
foremsst bead. Thns four stars snow
an admiral, three a rice admiral and Dally service has been restored onIX
two a rear admiral. This is simple th Farmlngton branch of the D &
enough, bnt tbe harassing question 0 fc R.

arose. What If two admirals, two rice
admiráis or two rear admirals should
happen to sail into port, each with a
squadron? Whsr, Indeed, if throe s
mírala, snd so forth, should appear eu
tbe snroe scene T How could sny olie
distinguish between them 7 Some in
nocent governor or mayor returning a
Tlslt of courtesy might csll upon the
junior first, and that would be a bsd

f aneerfpttoiias PerTea
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916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carria ge Paints,
C
and VARNIÜIIES.
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Shoeklng Sonnda

the earth are sometimes heard be
fore a terrible earthquake, that warn
of the coming peril. Nature's warn
ings, are ktndr That dull pain or ache
In thrvback warns you the Kidneys
need attention If you would escape
n

those dangerous maladies, Dropsy,
Diabetes or Brlght's disease. Take
Electrlo Bitters at once and see backache fly and all your best feelings return. "My son received great benefit from their use for kidney and
bladder trouble," writes Peter Bondy,
South Rock wood, Mich., "It Is certainly a great kidney medicine." Try
it. 50 cent at The Koberts & Leahy
Mercantile Co.

JOSHUA 8. RATNf.I.DS. President.
JAS, GRAHAM MottART,
W, L. TOOLE Y,

THE-

Melrose

EL, PASO, TESAG
CAPITA!. AND SURPLUS.
DEPOSITS

TTnltodL

able sesman.
Of course this is not rery likely to Co.
happen except where the fleets of sev
eral nations gather. Then there would
An examination for forest clerk
up
be a tremendous scramble to bunt
will be held in Santa Fe February
dates of promotion, bees use the flag 28tb.
lieutenant who carried bis admiral off
to call upon a Junior would thereafter
Illsmcd A Good Worker.
be nn unhappy flag lieutenant -my heart for severe dis
blamed
"I
Youth's Companion.
tress In my left side for two years,"
writes W Evans, Danville, Va , "but
Blake's Invisible Medal.
William KUke. the artlxt and poet, I know now It was Indigestion, as Dr.
moved continually In a company of an King's New Life Pills completely
gels end pittrlurcbs.
J. P. Niabet In cured me." Best for stomach, liver
his "Insanity of Genius" recalls tbe and kidney troubles, constipation,
story of a friend of Cunningham who headache or debility. 25c. at The
once cnllcd on Blake and found biin Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
sitting, pencil In hand, and drawing n
portrait with ail tbe seeming snxiety
Twenty men have been added to
of a man who Is conscious of bsving a
Santa Fe shop force at Clovis.
the
fustldious sitter. He looked snd drew,
and drew mid looked, yet no living
This Is the season of the year when
soul was visible. "Disturb me not,"
said Blake in a whisper. "I bare some mothers feel verv much concerned
one sitting to me." "Sitting to you!" over the frequent colds contracted by
exclaimed
tbe astonished visitor. their children, and have abundant
"Where Is be? I see no one." "But 1 reasons for it as every cold weakens
see blm." answered Blake haughtily, the lunifs, lowers the vitality and
"There be in. His name Is Lot. You paves the way for the more serious
may read of him In the Scriptures. He
diseases that so often follow, Cham,
Is sitting for his portrait"
berlain's Cough Remedy is famous for
Its cures, and is pleasant and safe to
Mark Twain and the Ministry.
take. For sale by all dealers.
Orion Clemens thonglit of tbe
sn ambition which bis brother
RoEwell wants the Panhandle CatSam shared with him for a time. Ev
ery mischievous boy has It, sooner or tlemen's convention In 1913.
later though not all for tbe sum rea
Do you know that more real danger
sons.
"It was the moat earnest ambition lurks In a common cold than in any
I ever had," Mark Twain one re- other of the minor ailments? The
marked thoughtfully. "Not that I ever safe way is to take Chamberlain's
really wanted to be a preacher, but be- Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable
cause it never occurred to me that a preparation, and rid yourself of the
preacher could be damned. It looked cold as quickly as possible. This
Blgelow
like a safs Job." Albert
remedy is for sale by all dealers.
Paine in Harper's Magazine.
A committee has been appointed at
Old Wsll 8tr.t.
Albuquerque to look into the matter
Wall street lu the days wben Wash of establishing a general city
market.
lngton was tbe first president of tbe
United States, wben Alexander Uamll
There is no better medicine made
ton and Aaron Burr were rivals st tbs
colds than Chamberlain's Cough
for
bar, was perhaps tbe most popular and
populous tborougbfars in Nsw York Remedy. It acts on neture'a plan,
It wss so named because It followed relieves the lungs opens the secretbe Une of the city's first defenslre tions; aids expectoration; and restores
stockade or "wall," and throughout its the system to a healthy condition.
length were enacted many scenes that For sale by all dealers.
are part of tbe nation's larger history,
Christian Herald.
Measles are epidemic at Springer
and one death has been reported from
Didn't Cat Evan ths Brick.
"Did that man hand you a gold this slcknes.

,

800,00
4,600,000

States Depository

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Is Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
Correspondence
Paso.

-

Assets

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

' He Won't Lint New.
No more limping for Tom Moore of
Cochran, Ga. "I had a bad sore on
my instep that nothing seemed to hel p
till I used BucklenV Arnica SalyeJ'
be writes, "but this wonderful healer
soon cured me." Heals old, running
sores, ulcers, bolls, burns, cuts, bruises, eczema or piles. Try It. Only 25c
at The Roberta & Leahy Mercantile

-

First National Bank

acres have been con aocounta In Kl
tracted for the sugar beet factory at
Six thousand

KDOAR W. KAYflKR. Cashier.
WALTRK M. UUTLRB. Asst. Cashier,
O. T, MOOKB. Asst. Cashier
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come to everybody. Life has more tips than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

.

brick

r

"I should say not," answered ths
amateur financier.
"He sold me an
interest In tbe gold brick on credit and
took a mortgage on that, together wltb
everything ele I owned. ' Then he
called tbe loan and foreclosed tbe
mortgage and took possession of tbs
gold brick, along with tbe rest."
Washington

Btar.

Punny Metaphor. '
The Power of Beauty.
Tbe late King Edward wben be was
"Brown's wife U a beautiful woman.
Prince of Wales once made a funny Isn't sner
ru Litare of meta p bo ra. In reply to cer
"She surely is."
tain inquiries and admonitions be said.
1 bad a wife as beautiful as that
"If
"I will do my best to walk in my fa abe could buy me ail the neckties she
tber"e footsteps, which yon fcare held wsnted to, and I'd wear 'em, by gum
np for my Imitation,'
Plain Dealer,

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Start Today,

Open a

Bant Account Wim

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
oí

2T- -

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
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EAGLE DRUG

,

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND
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for sals by all dealers,
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nere Is a message of hope and good
cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone,
MUI, Va., who is the mother of elgh
teen children, Mrs. Martin was cured
of stomach trouble and constipation
by Chamberlain's Tableta after five
years of suffering, and now recommends these tableta to the public
Sold by all dealers.
For a sprain you will find Cham,
berlain's Liniment excellent. It al
lays the pain, removes the soreness
and soon restores the Dirts to a heal
thy condition. 26 and 60 eejU bottles

the
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Ik the supreme court of the United
States the case from Oregon, which

LUÍ ERAL.

WESTERN

najHQiii)nejtjiia,.0j,igj,i,iei

DON: II.

to decide whether initiative laws were constitutional or
not, was decided this week. As sometimes happens the supreme court side
stepped the case, and left It up In the
air. With a long explanation of other
cases that had been before that
august body the chief Justice announced that It was not a case for
the court to decide, but should prop
erly come before congress.
was expected

New Meileo.
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Oub game warden has got out the
classiest public document ever seen
in New Mexico. This is not a sur
prise, for our game warden, Tom
Gable, Is a pretty classy proposition
himself, and besides his department
is self supporting, and In the nearly
three years it has been In distance
It has accumulated a surplus of over
ten thousand dollars. It has spent a
large amount of money Introducing
game, birds and flsth Into the ter
rltory, for the benefit of the hunters
of

CALL TOS EEPUBLIOAN
COUNTY OOHVE5TI05

delégale convention of the Republican volersof tlie County of Grant
In the State of New Meilco la hereby
called to meet at the Town of Silver
City In said County and State on Saturday, the 2nd day of March, A. D.
1912, at the hour of one o'clock In the
afternoon of said day, In the Elks'
Opera House, for the purpose of elect
ing twelve delegates to the Sute lie
publican Convention to be held at
Santa Te, New Mexico, on Friday,
the 8th day of March. 1912, for the
purpose of electing eight delegates to
the National Republican Convention
to be held In Chicago on the 18th day
of June, 1912, for the purpose of nominating candidates for President and
vice 1 'resident to be voted upon at
the Presidential Election on Tuesday,
November 6th, 1912, and 'for the
transaction of such other business as
may come before it.
The apportionment to the County
Convention Is based on a representation of one delegate for each ten
votes cast In the last general election
for II. O. Rursum for Governor of
New Mexico, and one delegate for any
remainder over or from any precinct
not casting so many as ten votes, and
upon such apportionment the several
precincts will be entitled to the following representation:
Prec.
Del.
Prec.
Del.
A

1

2.:
3

11...
4. J.

14
15

0
1

6

34
2
8

8

2

7

10

8
9
10
11
12
13

1

21

1

1

22
23
24
25
28

5
5
2

that precinct

prim-

It Is

2
3
3
11

requested

16

1

17

2

18

1

19
20

1

6

1
6

aries be held on or before Saturday,
the 24th day of February, 1912, at
auch hour and at such place as may be
named by the precinct chairman in
each precinct, and as will best suit
the convenience of the majority of
the voters of said precinct, giving
timely notice thereof.
By Order of the Executive Committee

Mat Fowlkb

Carl

Chairman
D. Com stock

Secretary.

the state,

The Arizona legislature Is called to
meet on March 18, a week after the
New Mexico legislature meets. The
Arizona people have been In a great
hurry to get Into office, while the New
Mexico people have been more lelsurly
and have not exhibited any unseemly
haste. Perhaps this Is caused by the
fact that the New Mexico office hold
ers have a five year term before them,
and the Arlzonans but ten months,
and they need the pay for every one
of those months, and then may not
get even on election expenses.
Tn

first appointments made by
Governor ITunt, of the state of Ari
zona was R. B. Sims, of Douglas to
be

superintcndentof the penitentiary,

and Lamar Cobb, of Clifton, to be
State Engineer. Ills duties will be
to have charge of the road building
In the state, of which a great deal is
being done each year, and In the
building of which by the counties
much money has been wasted. The
people of Greenlee county are sore
because the supervisors recently paid
some eight thousand dollars for doing
about twelve hundred dollars worth
of work on the road between Duncan
and York, which work the supervisors accepted without even asking the
county surveyor If the work was done
according to contract. Arizona needs
good man to supervise this road
work, and Mr. Cobb is a good one.

The government has got the fifty

odd men indicted

by the Indianap-

olis grand Jury arrested. Most of
them have given bonds for their appearance in court. It is reported that
several of them are preparing to come
Into court and tell all they know, and
the government expects to have little trouble In securing convictions. It
appears that for some time the government has had a dictograph In the
office of President Ryan, of the bridge- workers, and had two stenographers
busy taking down all conversations
that took place in that office. The
use of the dictograph is getting so
common that no man can be sure
that he can have a private conversation with any person. Bob Black,
of Silver City, must have had an occult intimation of the coming of the
dictograph, and prepared for It. When
he had some peculiar special Information to Impart to a friend he would
take him by the arm, lead him to the
middle of the street, where they
would trust to luck, not to be run
over, and there would Impart the Information. No one ever overheard
Black's confidential talks, and a dictograph would have to be mounted
on an aeroplane to make connections
with the seclusion of the middle of

KEDZIE Í

IT

NOTARY PI' II I.I C
AND COMVXIANCKR
ITnltml tftt
Court Ontnmlumnar

uhnrlxed to t ran tact Land Office
builneat.
Lordtburf, New Mexleo
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The New Edition "of the

QUICKEST

COPPER HANDBOOK.

WAT TO

Jnt
IwiiMAII.anil
putilli-tMv-

( Volume X. for the yearn
required uuarljr eighteen months

It Has 1902

Pages.
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WW
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J

V

vl

containing nearly one and a half million
worlB, or a twloe an much matter an tbe
itiiiie, i nure are xo chapters, and the book
cover the

All Colorado Points

Copper Industry of the World.

THROUGH

A

if

f

F
-v-
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"Y

x

Southern Pacific

-s

Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATION

The book oovem Copper HlMory, Ocolop-yOmifrraphsr, Chemistry . MlntrWKy, Mining.
Miliintf, LH4jhiiipr,8nrinlttiiMrL KeHnlnfr. HranriA.
(írailwi, ImpurltW. Alloy, I'hh, Hubntltutes.
Tormlnolotry, Dcpoaitn by IWtrlU,
Countries and Omtlnent; Mine In Ihitail,
SIhiuI k'ii of PnwluutloD, CoriMiinfitluri, Imports, Exports, Fin no. Dividends, eto.

8tt.

SPECIAL

Vol, X of the Copper Handbook lists and

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

LOW RATES

describes

8,130 Mines and Companies

TO ALL POINTS

those descriptions ninfrlnfr from X or S lines.
In the cHse of a dead company, In whloo chw
reference Is made to a preo?dlnff edition
a fuller description, uu to 2 paire In the
cus of the Anaconda, wnlnh produces
of the copper supply of the world.
The chapter frlvlntr mine diwyrlpttons, which
lists the larfroHt number of mine and
ever given In any worm 'of reference
on mines or ininluy Investments, has bcea

Personally ConauctBi Tonnst

jrlv-in-

h

a

"TALK ABOUT

ESCTJKSIOUS

GOOD MEALS 1"

Fully Revised.
The new edition of the Copper Handliook Is
a dozen books in one. covering all phases or
theoopper industry of tbe entire world. It Is
used as tbe

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
by tbe manae-er- a
of the minea that make
ninety-od- d
percent, of tbe world's output of
ooppor, and is used in every olvlilied country
of the sjlohe. It is filled with FACTS of vital
.
iuiportanoe to
THB INVESTOR
TUB SPECULATOR. .
THE MINBIt.
THB CONSUMER
TKB METALLURGIST,

dlt

PRICE Is IS In buckram with
It.oU in freuuine lull library moroooo.

--TO-

They are served aloDg the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have do equal io tbe world.

"Tbe Him Way"

Scenic

and

Brafl

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLA.PP,

To Colorado and to all points

AB8T. GEN. FET- - & PASS. AGENT.

too. or

TERMS: are the moat liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book sent you. all car-riaiuharires prepaid on one week'sapproval.
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
If It I'll II. Can you afford nut to see the book
and Judiio for yourself of Its value u yoar
WRITE NOW to the editor and publisher.

NORTH

AND

EAST

HORACE J. STEVEN!
TEMPLE

100

BTILDING.

MICH. U. B. A.

HOUGHTON

TIME?. What difference does a
few hours in time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip"

Simplicity and Durability

Canton Restaurant.
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

Everything neat and clean.
The best of food.

For further particulars address

TOM LONG & CO., proprietors.
Division Passenger

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
J.

Connell

General Pasaenrer Agent,

TOPER.

TIME TABLE

t,

EL PASO, TEXAS

Is the basis

Train No.

Train No.

1

Southbound
Dally
A. M.

Leave
7:35
8:15
9:00
10:23

ll:)

Stations
Clifton
Guthrie
Duncan
Lordsburg

2

Northbound
Daily
Dlst. P. M.
from Arrive
Clifton
0
12
33.
. 70

Hachita ....108

4:03
3:30
2:36
1:33
Lv. 12:10

WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper company's store.

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound train No.
Thicbk were great ructions In Juarez
(Late of London, England)
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a.m. Mounlast week Thursday. The command
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
er j tne American forces sent a
.
tain time.
South bound train connects with
detachment of soldiers from Fort
El Paso & Southwestern east bound
Bliss, under the command of Lieut the street.
tialn for El Paso, leaving Ilacliiia at
enant Field, to guard the American
end of the Santa Fe street bridge
The pathfinders auto party which 11:59 p. m., Mountain time, and with
ine men were loaded on a street car visited Lordsburg last week, inspect- west bound train for Douglas and
and started. To get to the American ing the route from El Paso to Phoe- Blsbee, leaving Hachita at 11:59 a. m.
end of the Santa Fe Street bridge, by nix, as a section of the ocean to ocean Mountain time.
trolly car the car has to follow the route, left here for Douglas. They
A. T. THOMSON,
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Trafnc Manager. Clifton, Ariz. Ores.
loop of the road, crossing the Rio were accompanied by Messrs.
Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
Grande at the Stanton street bridge,
Marsh and Smith of Lordsburg.
HIUU ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
go through the city of Juarez, and They lunched at Rodeo, and reached M. W POKTBRrilLD,
J. W. Biat.a
Gives more eatlBfactorv results In
rremuuuu
cross the river again at the Santa Fe Douylas in the afternoon.
Before
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
street bridge. The first thing that they got to Douglas they were met
B. Hickman,
in tne marxet.
Secretary,
Lieutenant Field knew the car was by a party sent out to escort them In
A long; freio-h-t
haul saved to tba ooniumara
in doiq torn tone.
held up by Mexican soldiers. lie had At Douglas they were entertained,
'
GRANT
COUNTY
In
Prices
CO.
comnetltion
ABSTRACT
with the
invaded Mexico with a body of armed and. the next day a bunch of cars
Eastern Markets.
men, and did not know it. There was came down from Blsbee, showed them
a great palaver, and the soldiers the way there, and entertained them.
crossed back over tbe bridge. The From Blsbee the Lordsburg car re- Abstracts of Title to All Proppeople of Juarez were greatly excited turned, and the rest of tbe party
CLIFTON. A RIZON J .
erty in the County.
and all the citizens enrolled as vo- went on to Tucson and Phoenix. They
lunteers, to repel Invaders. Lieutenant pronounce the road entirely practical
10 Texas Street
Field was a stranger In El Paso, and from El Paso to Phoenix, and the
did not know the Rio Grande when runs that have been made have
crrr. new mkxico
silver
he saw it. People who read about proved It practical from Phoenix to
P. O. Box &.
the Brave river of the North are apt Los Angeles and San Diego, and only
to form opinions of it. and they gen- a little work is necessary to put the
CHOICE W1ÍE8, LIQCT0BS
erally need an introduction to the road In good shape from El Paso to PUBLIC LAND AND MINING
AND HA VAHA CIGAE3
CASES.
little stream that flows along the Los Angeles. A third of the road,
sands before they can adjust them- the west end third, from ocean to
OoeratiO anil nthn mnala
If yon are interested in any contest dered
selves to the fact that it Is the far ocean, Is now ready for automobiles,
each nigul for the niertaiument of
and with no expense to tbe citizens. or any matter before the Interior De- patrons.
famed river.
Dally and weeklj newspapers and Other
No great issue of bonds la necessary, partment, write to Clark & Wright, periodical!
on file.
ror full particulars oall on
and If the road east of El Paso Is registered land lawyer, ooj F Street
Has the Demlng Headlight died? only marked, and put In as good shape N. W. (opposite Geni Land Office),
The Liberal has seen no obituary as this I the desire of the auto man Washington, D. C Free information
notice of the decease, nor has it seen Is accomplished, and all he ha got to about contests and where o obtain
lands,
a copy of the paper for several do Is to start out in bis machine and crip, locatable upon publ
I
without residence or cultivation.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
make the trip.
tfks.

i

vw.

KANSAS,

the WniTE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We are
unprejudiced In our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine In
the WOULD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work Is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, ana
possesses inner aesiraoie ieatures loo numerous to mention, ir your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants iiuiu uere. xebenpuve literature luriusiieu tree,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Market Street at Van Ness Avenue.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
on which

in

.-

Milestone,

Copperas,

SiilDliuric Acid

Me-Cab- e,

Arizona Copper Co.

COULÜSLCII

I

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

--

AT TIIE- -

WESTERN
LORDSBURG,

LIIIERAL.
Feb.

23, 1912

P0ST0FFI0E H0ÜR3.

.
Dallv,
8 a. m to 8 p. m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and longftnouirh
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, if It is on time.
"On Sundays potonices must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 204.
Jack Davis left the first oí the

week for Los Angeles on a business

trip.

,

At the request of the Lordsburfj
Board of Trade Superintendent Dyer
ías Issued orders to tbe Master Mech
anic Shearer to have the shop whistle
blow at 6 a. ra., 12 m , 1 p. m., and 6
m., and now we have a standard of
time by which the clocks can be set
four times a day. The whistle is
rather a weak sister, and a person has
to be on the watch for It, or he Is
liable not to hear it.'
There have been a bunch of mining
this week, looking at
properties at Shakespeare. Col. P.R.
mlth, formerly of Deralng. but now
of Los Angeles, came in accompanied
by S. A. Mendenhall, of the Montana
& Nevada mining company, of Ton- opah, and Mr. Wllky, an expert and
associate of Mr. Mendenhall. The
party his been busy all the week, and
put In much time on the Superior,
which they seem to consider a great
property. Up to the time of going to
press no deal has been closed. The
party was Induced tocóme here by
ames T. O'flara, of Silver City.
men in the city

Monday Samuel Adams, assistant
secretary of the Interior, who has
been Investigating the application of
the Arizona Eastern for a right of
way through the box canyon on the
Gila, and the application of some ir
rigating companies for the right to
build a dam and reservoir at that
box, refused the railroad company
the right of way. This does not pre
clude the railroad from making another application for a right of way
hlghpr up, and above the reservoir
site. He also rejected all applications
for rights of way for a reservoir site,
as none of the applicants have made
sufficient examination to show that
it Is a feasible site, and they have
not shown that they have sufficient
capital to build the dam and reser
voir, If the right of way was granted
them. Mr. Adams seems to be a great
safety player, and as a result of his
decisions Arizona gets neither the
railroad nor the reservoir.

$100 Reward.
reward of loo will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of un
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun
tains.
A

HKFOKT

Or

TtIK CONDITION

First national Bank

fisto of Texas, at the close
or business int.. 6, lull.
Resoareea.
a.1 007 (TT.m
discounts..
Iiina and secured
and
Overdrafts,
009.44
unsecured
Ü. H. Ii.imls to socure
00.000.00
circulation
U. 8. bonds to secure
lAQ.OOO.AO
U. 8. deposita
Premiums on Un,tel
ViSJfi.OO
Htfltes Itomls
B,M.)!V
Bonds, securities, etc..
llnnktnir house, furniI4.on0.fl0
ture and fixture....
l.'i.otiS. l!
Oilier real estatn owned
Due from nat I lianas
(not rewrre atrentsi. SSS.tSil.sO
ROOMS
AND
$1.50
75c, $1
Duo from state and pri
vate nanks ana (tanners, trust oomrmntre
Conducted In accordance with the
(
Wnks 1(11. 079.47
ami savins
S
sanitary laws of the State ofTeias. Ij Due
from approved
J(
The best qulpcd restaurant In
1.O4S.0MI.47
Checks aad other cash
the Southwest. Headquarters (or
I
.312.
stockmen and mining- men.
J Exclmngos forclearin
J
House
Bs.ow.ii
CHAS. ZEIGER, Prop.
j Notcsof other national
11S.10U.00
banks
.
I EX. PASO,
TKXA8. ( Fractional paper cur
rency, nlokics and
183.43
cents
Lawful money reserve In bank, via:
KKI.ttSK.00
Snocle
20,UU0.U0
I.RW.877 til
Le
tender notes
Kcrleinption fund with
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
V. H. treasurer (ft per
30,000.00
cent circulation)... .
'
Office Hours: 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
tA.tHH.UI3.27
Total.
Sundays: 7 a m. to noon.
Liabilities.
Long distance charges 25 cents for
Mon.oon.oo
stock paid In. .
three minutes or less. Free to phone Capital
SJ,UUU.UU
Surplus fund
renters. Non renters using a custom- - Undivided profits, less
expenses and taxes
r s phone will pay the renter, ana
paid
84.5Go.6l!
the amount will be charged to the National
bank notes
renter on his monthly bill.
00,000.00
outstanding
Keep receiver hung up.
King on Duo to other national
41.887.03
banks
when-- through.
to state & private
T Due
Allen, J. E
102,506.)
nnd bankers
banks
1
Allen. M. W.. res 3 long short.. 22 Due to Trust compa
87,.K,37
1
and
savinirs
nies
banks
Augustine. John
to approved re
40 Dun
Anderson, Phil, res
i.aOH.W
serve sironts
67 Individual deposits
Barclay, James residence
1,618.(1118.2
75
sublect to chock
residence
Brown,
Time cortlfloatua of do- Brown. J. S , saloon
sro,.nie ot
posit
Bryan. John
J2 Certified checks
6.UG1.2Ó
69 Cashier's chocks out
Chase, S. M
77.4(17(15
standing
64
Coon, F. R., residence
113,420.68
States deposits
hi United
Crocker. Dr.. residence
Deposits of U. 8 dis- 43,864.(3
05
?
omoors
Dr.,
office
nursing
Crocker,
Sam

At El Paso. In the

Richardson.

There were forty cars of ore ship1
ped from Lordsburg last week. The
shipments are picking up.
An eight pound daughter was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bauck, of
Steins, on St. Valentine day.
J. O Phillips was down from Clifton this week, telling the people here
that the finest shirts in the world
were made in Kansas.
BURRO MOUNTAIN FORK ST,
A OHNCTT.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small went
down to El Paso Sunday to hear Gyp-se- y
Forest
the
this
It
that hath claimed sunn talk
Smith, the noted evangelist They
The El Paso Times circulation con In t ho Senator Thin, beyond a doubt,
enjoyed the meetings very much, and test will close next week. The con Aretha wooded hllln I dreamed about?
think that the gypsey Is a wonderful testants are young ladles along the In this the place where luna-er- cometo hawk?
Hore where the lizard pants beneath a rock,
talker.
line of the Arizona & New Mexico Or shaileless dies, and where the boner snout
D. n. Lovell and J. T. O'lTara have road.
ring
Is
prize
a
diamond
Of the hornod toad, afraid to venture out
The
taken a bond and lease on a group of estimated to be worth t300, and all Oasps und er tbe dead caotua' splney stalk.
eight claims lying between the Su- the young ladles want it. Miss Pearl Can these be maglo hills 1 stand upoor
And are they at this moment 'neath a spell?
perior and the Bonney, from
Wright, of Lordsburg Is leading the Ob,
Is tho Maaioian?
He Is rone,
& Fairley for eighteen months, contest, with over 50,000 votes, and And where
with him vanished grove from hill and
consideration (50,000.
Miss Marlon Becker, of Morenci is Of all that was the Forest Guard alone dell.
,
J. S. Brown has given a bond and second, with 45,000. Miss Pearl's Remains, Buave, polillo, sneaking-- snail with- (outasnell.
lease for a year to A. Salomon and W. Lordsburg friend are doing their
Babd or Doxr.AHD Pía.
E. McWhirt to the Osceola group, In best to help her out, so they can bor
lnthe Virginia district, for a year, con- row the ring, when they get an
TO TRAPPERS.
Itatton to a party.
sideration $5,000. The leasers commenced work on the property WednesShip your wild animal skins to A.
day with a force of seven mea.
J. M. Harper has purchased the 11. Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
A parole lias been granted Duncan stock of merchandise and business of New Mexico.
They sell direot to
McDonald, who killed B. W. Clair, at R. II. Woods, at Red Rock, and has manufacturers In Europe, and you
Paradise, and who was sentenced to moved the business to his place on will get the highest prices. Send for
twenty years in the Arizona peniten- the south side of the river. Mr. Woods pamphlet and learn how to take prop
tiary. Two hundred citizens of Co- has also resigned as postmaster, and er care of your catch.
42
Christian Church
Total
5,48,6Ktn
Is State
DeMosá, Dr., residence.
Mr. Harper has applied for the apchise county asked for a pardon.
of Texss. County of Kl Paso, ss:
77
Co
Druir
F.a?le
1,
W.
Kayscr,
KdKHr
cufthicrof the above
It will be to the Interest
Col. Kosterlltzky, long the chief of pointment.
3 named hank, do solemnly swear that the
Kiíon. J. G., Ice Cream Parlor
74 above statement is truo to the best of my
the rurales in Sonora, and who has of the postofflce department to have
Evarts. Jas., resident
heller.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
tve, mine ana store,
iv knowtcuKC and
Kltfhty
KItUAIl W. KAYSKH. Cashier
kept what order there has been In that Mr. Harper hold the office, for then it
28
sworn to boforo mo this fllh
Bank
National
Subscribed
and
necessary
cross
First
will
to
the
be
not
resigned.
state, has
The Colonel has
J. K. 11KNSO.N,
0 day of Dec,, 1911.
Garcia, R. M., residence, 2 long
Department of the Interior.
Notary Publlo
been in the military service since 1873, river with the mall, and during seas
1 long, 1 short
8
M.,
saloon,
R.
M.
N.
CROCKS,
Gaicia.
Las
Land
Orricc
Correct
NOLDS.
8.
Attest:
J.
RAÍ
80
and thinks he Is entitled to take It ons of high water the getting the
Jan. 11. 1012. Gammon, II. L
II. H. STEVENS,
sandy
of
usually
.U
bed
across
S
mall
V
the
Gustln,
easy the rest of his life.
J. O. McNAKY,
NOTICE Is hereby given that Lorenzo D. Hamlin, W. a., residence, 2 long., jo
the Rio Gila has been a slow and dang
Olrcctors
of Lordsburg, N. M., who. on Au Hill, Harrv, residence
4
According to the call of the chair- erous operation, often delaying the Dunavan,
gust 1. MU, made homestead entry. No. 08421. Hardin, M. Q
43
man of the republican county com- malls for some hours. Mr. Woods has for WK
NK!4, Section 17, Township 2 8, Hardin, M. Q., ranch, 2 long
43
mittee there should be
here concluded that he can make much Range 19 W, N M P Meridian, has tiled notloe Huehes. Nick
17
76
to elect delegates to the more money by devoting his attention of Intention to make Final commutation Hanner, Geo
above
to the land
,
25
Hobbs, Gus, saloon
county convention. No call has been to his farm, and trying to get as many Proof, to establish claimGarland,
ComU.S.
O.
before A.
40
Hobbs, A. E., residence
posted, so far as the Libkkal can tons of alfalfa as possible from his described,
missioner, at Hodeo. N. M., on the 16th day of Hamlin, Bruce
o
J. S. BROWN, Prop.
learn.
1913.
March,
67
140 acres of rich river bottom.
Jellus. Ji P., residence
Claimant names as witnesses;
14
W. res
J.
Johnson,
Wednesday was Ash Wednesday,
M. 8. Wood,
of Animas, N. M.
7 INVITES his friends to the cool
Jones. L. R. res 3 rinirs
1
the beginning of Lent. In what way
of Animas, N. M.
W. B. Conner,
The Board of Trade bad an en
adobe on the north side. Every
K. of. P. Hall....
N.
M.
'
of Animas,
It. 8. Austin,
31 thing for the inner man.
are you denying yourself this year, Etiusiastic meeting at the l ank Mon
K'irr.
P.
J.
All kinds of
M.
N.
of Animas,
Alva Morris,
43
Kerr, T. A., residence
and do you think you can keep it up day evening, which was well attend
78
Kyes, E. E
JOSE GONZALES.
for the usual forty days?' Have you ed. The committee on
made
Kegister KnlKhtsof Pythias, lodge room ... . 44
commenced to figure on that Easter its report, which was approved. A
20
Lee, Charlie
4 And, also, there will be a LUNCH
bonnet yet.? It is necessary to get It letter from Superintendent Dyer, of First Insertion, Jan. 1, W13
McCaoe. J. T
McClure, J, II., res. I long, I short .to COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
done on time.
the Southern Pacific was read, con
47
McMeans, I). C. residence
33 will be served all kinds of lunches,
Congressman T'ayden of Arizona gratulating Lordsburg on the good
Marsalls, C. W
A
letler
6 hot or cold. Come one. come all.
Malone, J. J
was sworn in Monday, and Immediate work the board was doing.
Notice for Publication.
41
Morn ngstar, A. W. office
!v connected with the payroll. If he from II. F. Dunn, of the auto road
2rt
Martín, J. P., office
Department of the f nteilor.
had been in Washington last Wednes- association was read, which spoke
61
residence
P.,
Martin,
J.
Office.
Land
States
United
day he could have bren sworn In that favorably of the southern route, and
a34 cvwvwwwwwvwvwww
Mornlnustar, A. W. residence
Ownby, R. K
day, and been four days longer In the gave some good advice as how to
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 9, 191.
13
HARLEE & BARNES
Ownby, J. R
payroll. What does a democratic of pusli it. J. T. McCabe, who made the
79
NOTICB Is herebj given that Homer V Ownby, B. B , 1 long 1 short
trip with the auto excursion to Doug
fice holder care about a payroll?
7
of Lordsburg, N. M who, on March 8, Olney, Joe, residence
Attorneys-at-Lalas, reported on the trip. A commit- Cook,
74
110, made homestead entry. No. 04174. for 8H Olney, Joe, ore platform
There wase more snow in Kansas tee was appointed to arrange for the 8EÜ
8, Postal Tel. tJo
Seo, 1, NH NE!.8eo, 80, Township
the first of the week, and again the printing of a thousand small folders, Range 1H W, N M P Meridian, has filed notloe Pyramid Ice Co
10
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Rock Island went out of commission as a starter in advertising. An in of Intention to make final five year Proof, to Roberts & Leahv
27
described,
Unbson. John
The mail train due here Wednesday vitation was extended to every one establish claim to the land above
"0 VVVVVVVVWVWVWVWWWWw
C 8. Comml sioner, at Randall, B. W
morning was an annulled, and the interested in Lordsburg to Join the before Don H. Kedzie,
65
Lordsburg, N. M.. on the 4tb day of March, Ribter, W. F., residence
mall car was put on the Southern Board, and help boost.
8
1918.
Rltter, W. V., office
Pacific train at El Paso, with no
Simpson, Mrs. Sarah, residence. ... 71
Claimant names as witnesses:
KILLTHE
23
of Lordsburg, N, M,
Sullivan, Walter, saloon
J. A. Leahy,
through mail, but made the trip
65
N. M,
Lordsburg,
Sunday,
House
of
Kerr,
School
Times
of
Paso
T.
last
A.
El
The
and
through, handling the local mails.
35
of Lordsburg, N. M,
M. Q. Hardin,
Southern Pacific Railroad
and the Mining Science, of the 15th,
60
of Lordsburg, N, M,
B, B. Own by.
Smyth, R. D
The Eagle drug company is making published In Denver, has a fine de
51
Small, W. 11
Johk Gonzales,
many changes with the Interior of the scription of the Apache Box canyon
Stevens, G. H., res., 1 long 1 short 1 1
Register
21
store, and It Is getting so that a man mine, known as the Oro Grande.
Smith. J. A. res
19, 1912
56
Sullivan, Walter
has to have a guide to find the de They agree that it is one of the big First Insertion, Jan.
58
TomTong, restaurant
partment he Is looking for. The new mines of the world, and compare It
Vendóme Hotel
furniture Is expected next week, and with the Treadwell of Alaska, and
1
Western Liberal
46
lwnVÜLD5 ir.TftiftiBOTTU mi
when It Is In position, and all the the big Homes take. The mine lies
Western Union
AND All THROAT ANO LUKC TROUBLES
49
Wood, I. B., residence
other changes completed the place in the Steeplerock district, where
45
Wright. Mrs. 11. D
will be very handily arranged.
Apache creek, a perennial stream,
GUAffANTECO SATISFACTORY
o
Wells, J. Jj. res
O
MONEY ftCFUMOCD.
Sheriff McGrath has found that his flows through a box, the walls of
LONG DISTANCE.
,
600
high.
are
Last
feet
March
which
auto while a pretty good machine
73
Pyramid Line
did. Dot have the power he wanted. It T. O. rhllltps, of Douglas, discovered
ADeraeen Mine, two long rings.
Agent
V. F. RITTKH
1
loYig,
was rated as a 20 horse power that the walls of the canyon were
2
short.
Atwood mine,
or
Rnnnev mine, 3 long 2 short.
machine. He has bought a new gold ore, and he located the country.
Boyd.
W. II , 2 long 3 short.
to
da but little
machine, of the same kind, with a 40 He has been able
Dundee mine, 1 long, 1 short, 1 long
horse power engine, and the man he work, making two shipment of ore,
Mixer's Chest, 4 rings.
sort,
not
as
did
took
he
which
but
it
companies
are
following
goes after now will either have to get
The
Superior mine, three long.
:
ground.
The
came
first
from the
reprosoiyHl
Sutton Mining Co., 1 long 1 short.
an aeroplane, take to the brush or It
Wells, J. L., two long one short.
run over 19 and the second over tlO to
suffer capture.
& LONDON
IJ Muir Line
LIVERPOOL
ton. The ore as exposed Is over
the
53
8
P.l
ÍII11'
Monday night, about half past seven 2,000 feet wide, and it was sampled
Aker, Q. F., 5 rings.
two men appeared at the Mogollón across in teu feet sections. Ten feet
1
1
Lawrence, A. W. long short.
ALL
EL PAB0, TEX.-TE- aTS
company's store, at Mogollón, and would be sampled and then ten feet
Marble, W. H. two rings.
GERMAN AMERICAN
long.
Muir,
J. T,, three
asked for the cash. C. A. Freeman skipped. These ten feet breasts varied
Staggs, E. E., four rings.
the manager, and Wm. Clark, a clerk In value, some of them being as folPALATINE
Smith,
W. A., 6 rings.
resisted, and both were killed. It was lows: (90, $5.80, Í14, $26, and no one
6
Animas
Line
payday, and there was a large arooun of them went blank.
FIREMAN'S FUND
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 short.
In fact all the
of money In the store, and the men assays showed gold, and picked assays
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 3 short.
Killebrew, Sam. 3 long
got away with about 13,500, escaping went as high as $1,340.10 per ton in
Four of the Strongest Companio
Sellards, D. F., 3 long 1 short.
In the World
with their horses, which were hitched gold. The Duncan Arlzonian reports
School House.
near the store.
Wright, S. J., 1 long 2 short.
that last week the property was sold
Our Guarantee Coupon
Monday night the timbers In the by Phillips, and his partners, but
.
YOUR GARDEN
If. tftar aiBf
shaft of the Yankie mine, at Morencl does not give the price, although It Patronize
MAKE
k
of a ti.oo bottl of
Agency.
Kodol, roa cab honestly ay It bat not bcn
thb Local
YIELD ITS LIMIT
one of the big mines owned by the said It run Into six figures. The
tea roa. w will refund your money.
O).
tberoaohbrad aseda. Thor
Kodol todey on tbia fuer antee, hill oat and
Detroit copper company, caught on purchasers are represented by W.
. tiV Flint
onahbred aewls do nut happen.
aim tbe following-- present It to the dealer at
Bv, X3V 1 ami result trota luni ana inuui- fire. By heroic work all the men Franklin Burnham, president of the
the time ol puroaaae. II it tails to satisfy Toa
AGENT
brwKUna. Tbr produce
return too bottle containing
of the
.Bl
nat
were got out of the mine, and no life Clear Lake Company, and John Knlf-fe. V
big crop of the best vase- medicine to tbe dealer from wbom you boUtfUl
LORDSBURQ I
NEW MEXICO
I
us
rT7 a.
lalMes.
it, and w will refund your money.
a metallurgical engineer. If the
was lost. All attempts to extinguish
asiauai.
the fire' were unsuccessful, and the property is any where near as big a
lata assa
asa aawosaT
raaa
shaft from the 600 foot level to the thing as the reports indicate Grant
State)
ttnaniM..
surface was burned. The loss will county will, as Boon as It can be deSI ra here
&
.JstTU.O.1- be very heavy, and It will cost much veloped, take Its place among the
moDey to rehabilitate the mine, and great gold producing districts of the
untilt Is done it will not be supply world. All there is to do Is to put in --sft.ttor33.e3re
And Makes the Stomach Sweel
Ing ore for the smelters and concen cyanide work, knock down the ore,
SILVER CITT, NEW MEX.
B. O. XWITT s CO., Cblcaaro, I IX
trators. It has not been discovered that is developed, ami ship the
Sokt by Eagle Drug Company.
how the fire originated.
Will maka roKUlar visits to Lordsburg;, N. U.
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Serla No. MO 18
Receipt Ko. 78.1002
KOTICE OF 1TFLIGATI0B rOBTJinT-E8TATE8 PATE3T TOB THE
LEBA GfiOUP OF LODE
MISINO OLAI1Í3

D

United States Land Ornes,
Lai Cruces, New Mexico,
February 9th

SURVKr

1012.

No. 1462,

S 38 degrees 10 minutes E 598 6 ft. to true and completa transcript of the
Cor. No. 2. Identical with Cor. No. 3
Articles of Incorporation- Of
nd 4 8 W B Lode, and Columbia Lode
COMPANT
of this Survey. Therce 8 50 degrees 0 THE RODEO
which were Sled In tbf office on the Poorod
minutes W 1493.6 ft. to Cr. No. 3 day
of JANUARY, A. D. 191 at tan o'olook
W

Thence N 38 degrees 10 minutes
609.2 ft. to Cor. No. 4 on lioe 3--4 Lit
tle Annie Lode of this Survey. Thence
N 65 degrees 10 minutes E 421.9 ft.
SU. No. 2 from which to tie I ta pro v- menu, 686.3 ft, to Cor. No, 5 Identical
with Cor. No. 3 Misers Cbest Lode of
this survey. Thence N 45 degrees 40
minutes E 812.6 ft. to Cor. No. 1 the
place of beginning.
Containing 19.409 acres.
LITTLE ANNIE LODE
Beginning al Cor. No. 1, whence tbe
Sec. Corner on W boundary Sec. 23,
T23SR19WNMPB&M bears N
72 degrees 20 minutes W 1841.2 ft.
Thence N 65 degrees. 10 minutes E
3
1307 64 ft. Intersecting Hoe
Fort
Savage Lode of this survey 1477.3 ft,
to Or. No. 2, Identical with Cor. No,
Misers Chest Lode of this survey.
Theoce S42 degrees 01, minute E 599.3
ft. to Cor. No. 3 Identical with Cor. 3
nd 5 Misers Chest and Virginia Lodes
of this Survey. Thence S 55 degrees
10 minutes W 686.3 ft. to Cor. No. 4
Virginia Lode of tbls Survey 1477.3
ft. Cor. No 4 Thence N 42 degrees
01 minute W 609.4 ft. to Cor. No. 1
tbe place of beginning.
Containing 20.168 acres and In con
diet with Fort Savage Lode .012 acres
Tbe notice of original and amend
atory locations of all tbe above claims
re of record In the Office of the
Probate Clerk and eiofflclo Recorder
of Grant County, New Mexico. In
Book of Mining Locations as follows;
to wit:
Copper Regent at Pare IB and 16 la Book 18

Serial No, 070. B. 14O0
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United "tales Lnd Office,
Las Cruoes. N. M., Jan, 29, 1011

Serial No.

Serial No.

OMITS

Itopartment of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.

11 Cruces. N. M, Jan. IS. 1913.
NOTICE.
NOTICB,
Notice Is hereby riven that on the Both dsy
of January A. D. 101, the Punta Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, made applcatlon at the
Notice I hereby airen that on the 20th day
United (Mates Land Office, at Las Cruces, New of January A. D. WIS. the Santa Fe Pacific
Mexloo. to select under the Aot of April 21st, Railroad Company, made application at the
19(4 (83 Stat. 211) tbe following described land.
United States Land Offlee. at Las Cruces. New
Mexloo, to aoloct under tho Act of April 21st,
The Southwest Quarter of Section Three 1904, 8 SUt. 211) the following described land
South Range Sixteen
Township Thirty-tw- o
West of New Mexico Rase and Meridian, N.M.
The Southwest Quarter of Section Four
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all Township Thirty-tw- o
South of Range sixteen
claiming
adversely,
desiror
land
persons
the
West of the New Mexico Base and Metldlan,
ing to show It to be mineral In character, an N. M.
opportunity to Ble objection to such location
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
or selection with the local officers for the land persons claiming the land adversely, or desir
at ing to show it to be mineral In character, an
dlstrlot In which tbe land is situate,
the '"nd ofnoe for,a'- - nd M cstabllshthelr opportunltT to fll, objection to such location
Interests therein, or tbe mineral character or selection with the local offloers for tue
thereof.
land district In which tbe land is situate,
Joss Gonzales,
af the land office aforesaid, and to estab

a. m., aa provided

by law.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto ret my hand and affixed my official
aeal. Done at the olty of 1'hoenlx. the
Capital, tbls Bfth dayof Jan. a.D. 1913.
(Seal of Territorial Auditor)
O. A. MACK.

Territorial Auditor.
ARTICLES OP 1NCORATION
Be It known, that we, J. D. Jordan. M. C.
Tompklna and A. E. Rranhani, do boreby as
sociate ouraelrea together and form a cor

M9

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITF.D STATUS LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M. Jan. Vth U12
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that on the tilth day
A. D. ISIS, the Santa Fe Pacific
Company, made application at the
United State Land Offloe at Las Cruces, N.M
to seleot under tbe Act of April tint 1904. (its
!
Slat. 211) the following described land, lt
The Southeast Quarter Section Twcntyelght
In Township Tblrty-on- a
South of Range Sixteen Wont of N. M. Base and Meridian, N. M.
purpose
The
of this notice Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir
ing to show It to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to Ble objections to suoh location
or selection with the local officers for the land
dlstrlot In whioh the land Issltuated.
the land office aforesaid, and to establish their

of January
Railroad

'

Notice Is Hereby Glvm that James
O. Uerrrblll, wbooe posUifTlce address
is Des Molots,. Iowa, action herein by
poration under Chapter II of Title XIII, ReS. W. Maltble, bis attorney la Fact,
viled Statutes of Arizona, 1901, nj irpta amwhose postofflce address Is Lordsburg,
endatory thereto and adopt the following
Articles of Incorporation
Grant County, New Meiioo, has made
ARTICLE I. Tha name of the Corporation la
'application for Uolted States Patent
THE HOD BO COOPERATIVE COMPANY.
for the Lena Group of Mlolug Claims,
interests therein or the mineral oharaoter
and IU principal plaoeof transacting business
comprising the Copper Regent, S. W.
thereof.
Is
Arizona
In
may
Paradise.
Offloes
estab8av-agbe
JOSR GONZALES
B., Columbia, Miners Cbest, Fort
Register. lish their Interests therein, or tho mineral
lished, business transacted and mooting of
Register.
Virginia, and Little Annie Lodes
thereof.
charter
stockholders and directors hold at such places
JOSR GONZALES,
No.
Serial
situated Id the Virginia Mining Die
within or outside of Arisona as the
Serial No. O0HB3
Register,
Department of the Interior,
of the Company shall provide.
trlct. Grant County, New Mexico,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Ubited 8tstes Land Office,
ARTICLE II. The general nature of the
sec 23 and 24, T. 23 S. R. 19 W., N.
UN ITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
business proposed to be transacted 1 to do a
R4
M. P. D. & M. Mineral Surrey 1402,
Serlnl No,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
geneneral meroanttle business; to buy and
Las Cruces. N. M. Jan. S9, 1911
Jan. 2. 1912
and described as follows: Copper
Department of the Interior
sell farm produce, hay, grain, livestock, farm
NOTICB.
NOTICE
Regent Lode.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Implements and machinery, lumber, fuel and
Notice la hereby given that on the 29th day
Notice Is hereby given that on the 29th day
all other Iteuis that the patrons of our comp of January A, D, IMS, Tbe Santa Fe Paolflo
COPFER REGENT-LODE- .
of January A. D. 1912, the Santa Fe Paolflo
any wish to purchase, lease or otherwise ao'
Las Cri cea. N. M, Jan. 29, 1912,
Company, made application at the
' Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the
Railroad Company, made apploatlon at the
quire, erect, own and operate stores, lumber Railroad
NOTICE.
United Slates Land O (Hoe at Las Cruoes, New
N E Cor. Seo. 23 T 23, S R IB W N M
Uolted States Land Office at Las Cruoes, N.M
yards, elevatoree, loe planta and creameries; Mexico, to
21st,
April
of
Act
under
select
the
to
seleot undor the Aot ot April 21st, 1904, (83
to own, canoel and
shares of Its own 1904, 83 Stats, 211) the following described land
P B & M bears N 27 degrees 40 mln
Notice Is hereby given that on theSHh day Stats, 211) the following described land, to- capital stock; to Issue bonds, note and otber
utes E 553.0 ft. Thence S 42 degrees,
Pacific
ot January A, D. 1913, the Santa Fe
wlt:
evideooes of Indebtedness and to secure tbe
The Northwest Quarter Seotlon Three Railroad Company, ma e application at the
01 minutes E 383.0 ft. Intersect East
Tbe Southwest Quarter Section Twenty.
payment of the same by mortgage, deed of Township
Thirty-tw- o
Range
New
Cruoes,
B
Sixteen
Las
fouth.
Offloe.at
tea
Land
United ta
seven InTownshlp Thirty-onSouth of Range
boundary Sec. 23 S 774 8 ft. from the
truat or otherwise; to act as agent, trustee. West of N. M. Base and Meridian. N. M.
April 21st, Sixteen West of N.M. Base and Meridian, N.M
ot
to
Act
the
Mexico,
under
select
broker, or In any other fiduciary capacity,
N E Cor. Said see. 601 6 ft. to Cor
purpose
Is f) allow all 19(14, (33 StauZll) the following described land,
The
this
of
notice
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
and to borow and loan money; and In general persons
No. 2. Thence S 64 degrees 11 mln
claiming tho land adversely, or desir
persons claiming the land adversely, or desirtodo and perform such acts and things and ing to sbow It to be mineral in character, an
Town ing to sbow It to be mineral In charaoter, an
Four
8eotton
utes W 179.9 ft., intersects E boundary
Quarter
The
Northeast
transact such business, not Inoonalstent witi opportunity to file objection to suoh looatloo
South, Range Sixteen West opportunity to file objections to such location
ship Thirty-twsec. 23 at S 1041.0 ft. from N E Cor.
law. in any part of the world, as the Board of or
selection with tho local officers for the of N, M. Base and Meridian, N. M
or selection with the local offloers for the land
680.7
seo.
-2
Said
Directors may deem to the advantage of the land
S
ft. Intersects line
In which the land Is situate, to
purpose
district
of this notloe la to allow all district In which the land Is situated,
The
corporation.
W B Lode of this Survey, 1471.2 ft.
wn : at the land o (floe aforesaid, and to estab persons claiming tbe land adversely, or deslr-- at the Und 0(rI0e aforesaid, and to establish
ARTICLE III. The amount of the author
lish their Interests therein, or the mineral ingtosnow
" tnelr interests therein or the mineral char- to Cor. No. 3, Thence N 42 degrees 1
to no mineral
ised capital stock of the corporation la TEN oharaoter thereof.
opportunity to file objoctlon to suoh location actor thereof.
mlnnte W 300, 0 ft. S W end center of
TEN
DOLLARS,
divided Into
THOUSAND
JOSE GONZALES.
or selection with the local offloers for the land
JOSE GONZALES
claim 509.3 ft. to Cor. No. 4, Theoce
THOUSAND shares of the par val J One Dol
174
Register. district in which the land la situate,
S. W. B.
at
Register.
N 52 degrees 6 minutes E 1471 0 ft.
paid
In,
which
be
eaob,
shall
time
lar
such
ITS
174
at
..
Columbia
the land office aforesaid.and to establish their
may
aa
Serial
No.
In
designate,
Board
6S
tbe
Directors
of
Chest.
..
1,
Misers
to Cor. No.
the place of beginning
Serial No. 088X4
interesa therein, or the mineral charaoter
eaab, real or personal property, services.
7S .. 47
..
Fort Savage
Department of the Interior.
thereof
Containing 20 159 acres.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
lease, or any other valuable rightor thing, for
,. 23
Virginia
GONZALES
JOSE
United Statee Land Office.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
S. W. B. LODE.
the uses and purposes of the oorpormtlon, and
Register
.. 1
.. 17
Little Annie
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the
of Capital Btook, whoa Issued In
shares
all
Las Cruces, Now Mexloo,
Ijis Cruces, N. M. Jan. 2, 1912
Adjoining claims on tbe Northwest exchange therefore, shall thereupon and
Serial No. 08077
N E Cor. Seo. 23, T 23, S R 19 W N M
NOTICE
Cochise and the Shoo Fly; of thereby beoonie and be
Jan, 2, 1913.
the same as
of the Interior
Deoartmeut
P B & M bears N 21 degrees 6 mln are tbe
Notloe is hereby given that on the 29th day
NOTICF,.
Co. On the North though paid for In o ash at par.
Mining
Bonncy
the
1913,
LAND
OFFICE.
STATES
D,
A.
UNITED
the Santa Fe Paolflo
of January
Notice Is hereby given that on the 29th day
utes E 1331.4 ft. Thence S 38 degrees east, none. On
the Southeast one ARTICLE IV. The time of the commence of January A. D, 1912, the
Railroad Company, made application at the
Fe Paolflo
Santa
10 minutes E 117.7 ft. Intersects line
1913
ment of the oorpo ration shall be tbe day these
Las Cruoes, N. M. Jan. 29,
United States Land Office at Las Cruoes, N. M
made application at the
3
Copper Begent Lode of this Sur claim. Dame & number unknown, Artioloaare Bled In aooordanoe with the law, Railroad Company,
NOTICE
to select undor tbe Act of April 21st, 1904. (33
Land Office at Las Cruoes. N,
M.
States
United
twenty,
ahall
be
vey, C98.9 ft. to Cor. No. 2, Thence S owner J. A. Lsbey, Lordsburg, N.
and the termination thereof
stats, 211) the following described land, to- M. to seleot under the Act of April 21st, 1904,
none.
Southwest,
On
day
the
29th
on
years
renprivilege
tbe
Bve
thereafter,
with
hereby
given
of
Notice
is
thit
45 degrees 40 minutes W 1475.5 ft. to
(1)3 Stats.. 211) the following described land,
lt:
1912,
Pacific
GONZALES,
Fe
ewal and right ot perpetual suooesslon as now
Santa
JOSE
the
January
D.
A.
nf
The Northeast Quarter of Seotlon Twenty- Cor. No. 3, Thence N. 83 degrees 10
at
the
application
provided
by
made
Company,
law.
Railroad
Register.
South of Range
eight Township Thirty-onThe Northwest Quarter of Section Twenty
minutes W 598.6 ft. to Cor. No. 4 on
Cruoes,New
ARTICLE V. The affairs of this corporation Seven In Township Thirty-on- e
Sixteen West of N. M. Base and Meridian, N.M
South of Range United States Land Office, at Las
23, 1012
publication
Feb.
First
line 3 Misers Chest Lode of this
by a Board of seven Sixteen West of New Mexloo Base and Mer Mexico, to select undor the Aot nf April fist,
shall be oonduoted
is to allow all
notloe
purpose
of this
The
1904, (81 Stat. 211) the following dosorlbod land
Directors, by whom a President shall be el- idian, N. M
Survey. Thence N 45 degrees 40 min
persons olalmlng the land adversely, or desireoted and a Secretary and Treasurer appoint
ing to show It to he mineral In oharaoter, an
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
utes E 681.1 ft. to Cor. No. 3, Copper
TEEEIT0ET 0T KEW MEXICO.
Southeast Quarter Section Four. Township npnoriunity to file objections to suoh location
ed. Tbe Directors ahall be elected by and personsclaimingthe land adversely, or deslr-Regent Lode, of this Survey, 1475.6
New
of
Range
Thirty-twWest
South
Sixteen
from among tbe Stockholders on tbe first Ing to show It to be mineral in character, an
or .j,,,,,,, wltn the loca officers for the If nd
OFFICE OP THB SECRETARY.
ft. to Cor. No. 1 tbe place of begin
Saturday In May of each year. Until their opportunity to file objections to suoh location Mexloo Base and Meridian, N. M.
dlstrlot In which the land Is situated,
or
CSRTincATa
all
allow
to
cohfahiboh.
is
notice
this
ol
Tne
auooeasors are eleoted, the following named or selection with the local officers for the land
Ding, Containing 20.165 acres.
he 1od offce ,forewlMi and to establish
Pnoe
- u
dosiror
adversely,
land
Personsclalmlng
the
the Directors and officers: ai,trot ln wh,ch the land Is situate,
the)r iaU)mt there,a or tue mineral char-.!., there PO"oo h
at .
,
,
Area In conflict with Copper Regent of New Mexico,
i
-.
"M. C. Tompkins, President; A. E. Branham, the land offioo aforesaid.and to establish their '
aoter thereof.
"
1.067 acres.
was Bled for record In this office at S o'clock Secretary and Treasurer; Geo. Coryell, W. A.
JOSE G ONZA LBS
or the mineral character opportunity toiflle objection to such location
P. M, on the Ninth day of January A, D. Stewart, M, B, Gilbert, J. D. Jordan and A, B. Interest therein
wuu
omocrs
wun
COLUMBIA LODE.
ido
or
toe
local
iur
Register.
soiecuon
thereof.
1912;
at
Is
situate,
dlstrlot in which tbe land
Vest, Dlreotois.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical
JOSE
GONZALES.
to
the.r
establish
Agent
Principal
aforesaid.and
Designating
offloe
and
tbe land
ARTICLE VI. Tbe stockholders shall adwith Cor. No. 2. 8 W B Lode, of thl Certificate
Register. Interests therein, or tbe m.uoral character
Place of Business In New Mexico of
Serial No. 0:
oot
for the government of the corp
Survey, whence the N E Cor Eeo. 23, THE RODEO
thereof.
00473
Serial No.
COMPANY.
oration and may amend tbe aame.
DeDartmont of the Interior
GONZALES,
JOSE
T23SR19WNMPB & M bears N
of
Department
the Interior.
Number 7047
ARTICLE VII. The private property of
Reglhter. UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
3 degrees 38 minutes E 1716.6 ft.
United States Land Office
A Foreign Corporation From the
the Stockholders of the corporation shall be
Territory of Arizona
Thence 8 38 degrees 10 minutes
I.SS Cruce. N. M, Jan, 29, 1912.
forever exempt from corporate debts of aqy
Serial No.
Las Cruoes. Now Mexloo.
176.1 ft. Intersecting E boundary Sec, andalso, that I have oompared the following kind whatsoever.
NOTICE
Department of the Interior
Jan, 29. 1912,
Notice is her by given that on the 29th dny
23 S 1851.7 ft. from N E Cor. of said oopy of the same, with the original thereof
In Wltne-- s Whereof we hereby affix our
UNITED 8TATE8 LAND OFFICE,
NOTICE.
ot January A. D. 1912, the Santa Fe Paolflo
seo. 567.9 ft. to Cor. No. 2. Theoce 8 now on file, and declare it to be a correct signatures this day of .,,.1911.
Notloe Is hereby given that on the 29th day
Las Cruces, N, M. Jan. 2U, 1913
transcript therefrom and of thewhole thereof
Railroad Company, made application at tho
44 degrees 25 minutes W 345.9 ft. la
C,
M.
TOMPKINS
1912.
of January A. D.
the Santa Fe Paolflo
Given under my band and the Great Seal
United States Land Offloe at La Cruces, N.M
NOTICB
D.
JORDAN
J.
Company,
Railroad
application
made
at
the
tersectlng the E boundary Sec. 23 S of the Territory of NewMextooat the City of
to soleot under the Act of April 21st, 1904, (H8
Notloe Is hereby given that on the 2ftth day
E.
BRANHAM
A.
Offloe,
:
New
Las
United
Land
Cruces,
at
Fe,
on
States
day
Capital,
of
the
tbls Nluth
Stats. 211 the following described land.
2406.8 ft. from N E Cor. said Sec Santa
1913, the Santa Fe Pacific
Copy for Certification.
Mexloo, to seleot under the Act of April 21st, of January A. D.
Tbe Northeast Quarter of Section Twenty
1479.3 ft. to Cor. No. 3. Thence N 38 Jan, A, D, 1912.
app
Icntlon
Company,
the
at
made
Railroad
1904,(38 Stat. 211) the following described land.
South, Ranir
eight. Township Thirty-thre- e
Nathah Javta.
United States Land Office at Liis Cruces, N.M Sixteen West of N, M. Base and Meridian,
degrees 10 minutes W 600.0 ft. to Cor, (Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico Territory
1904. (33
New Mexloo, I MApril
Aot
21st.
of
of
the
to
under
select
The Southwest Quarter of Soctlon Twenty- No. 4, Identical with Cor. No. 3 S W
N. M.
(
STATEMENT OF
County ot Grant
eight ln Township Thirty-onSouth of Range Stats. 211) the following described land Thirty- - The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
B Lode, of this Survey. Theoce N 45 THE RODEO
Before me, C. L, Cassady. a Notary Public Sixteen West of New Mexloo Dase and Mer
COMPANY
The Southwest Quarter of Section
persons claiming the land adversely, or desirdegrees 40 minutes E 1475.5 ft. to Cor, This association duly Incorporated under In and for tbe County and Territory afore- idian. N, M.
South of Range
three in Township Thirty-oning to show It to be mineral ln oharaoter, an
West of N. M. Bnaeand Moridlan.N.M
No. 1, tbe place of beginning.
the laws of the Territory of Arliona. and said, on this day personally appeared M, C.
The purpose of this notice la to allow all Sixteenpurpose
to file objections to such location
opportunity
of tbls notloe la to allow all
Tbe
desiring to transact business in the Territory Tompkins, J. D, Jordan and A. B. Branham, persons olalmlng the laud adversely, or desir
Containing 19.665 acres.
selection with tbe local offloers for the
or
adversely,
land
persons
claiming
desir
persons
the
me
known
who
to
be
to
same
tbe
of New Mexico, makes the following state
ing to show it to be m'neral In oharaoter, an
land dlstrlot In wblcb the land Is situated, to-MISERS CFIEST LODE.
signed the foregoing Instrument, and ack opportunity to Ble objection to suoh location ing to snow It tobe minen! In oharaoter, an
rlt: at the land offloe aforesaid, and to estab
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical ment; The name of the organization Is
nowledged to me that they executed tbe same or selection wlih the local officers for the land opportunity to file objections to suoh location
Und lish their Interests therein or the mineral
local
officers
se
the
with
tbe
for
leotlon
or
fur the uses and purposes therein meutlooed
with Cor. No. 6 Survey No. 209. Misers THE RODEO
COMPANY,
at
dlstrlot In whioh the Und is situate,
oharaoter thereof,
Given under my hand and seal of olfloe the land offloe aforesaid.and to establish their dlstrlot In wbloh the land la situated,
Our capital stock Is I10.0U0 and 11,100 Is subs
Chest Lode and Identical with Cor
JOSE GONZALES
offloe aforesaid, and to establish
at
land
the
this ISth dayof December, 1911. . .,
or
therein,
cribed
for.
character
interests
the mineral
Register.
No. 4, Copper Regent Lode of this
their interests therein or the mineral char
My commission expires Maroh 9th, 191S,
The charaoter of the business we propose to
thereof.
Survey, whence tbe N E Cor. Sec. 23, transact in New Mexloo Is a general merch
publication Feb. 16, 1912.
First
acter thereof.
GONZALES,
JOSB
CASSADY,
(Seal)
CHARLES L.
JOSB GONZALES
T23SR19 WNMPB&M bears N andising business as set forth In our articles.
Register
Notary Public
Register.
Our principal office In New Mexloo will be
46 degrees 68 minutes E 1931.4 ft
File and recorded at request of A. E. Bran
Serial No. OB874
NOTICE.
located at Rodeo and our agent upon whom ham Deo.
No,
Serial
Thence S 42 degrees 01 minute E 299
fi
1911
26,
Incor
at 9 A. M. In Book
proooss against the corporation may be served
Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior.
A SUS.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
ft. N E end center of claim 699.3 ft will be A. B, Branham whose poetoffloe ad poration, pages
United States Land Office,
United States Land Offloe- UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Territory of Arizona
to Cor. No. 2 Identical with Cor
dress Is Rodeo, New Mexloo.
a.
County of Cochino
Respectfully yours,
Hurvey No. 209 Miser's Chest Lode,
M.
29, 1912.
Cruces,
N.
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Jan.
1913
Las Cruoes, New Mexloo.
Las Cruoes. N. M. Jan. 29,
I, C. A. MoDonald, County Recorder, ln and
A. . BRAHHAM,
NOTICB
and Identical with cor. No. 3 Coppe
V
for the County and Territory aforesaid, do
Booty A Treas.
January 27, 1913
NOTICE
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hereby given that on the 39th day
Notloe
Regent Lode of this Survey. Thence
hereby certify that I have compared the an
NOTICE Is hereby given that Robert S.
Notloe Is hereby given that on the 29th day
of January A. D. 1912, the Santa Fa Paolfio
copy with theorli-lna- l
foregoing
nexed
S. 45 degrees 40 mlo.W 681.1 ft. to Cor,
and
1912, the Santa Fe Paolfio Austin, of Animas, N. M., who, on September
ENDORSED: Foreign, No. 7047.
oopy of Articles of Incorporation of THE Railroad Company, made application at the of January A. D.
No. 4. 8. W. B. Lode of tbls survey
Company, made application at the 30 190H, made homestead entry. No. 0357, for
Cor. Roc'd Vol. S, Page 144.
COMPANY, filed United States Land Offloe at Las Cruoes, New Railroad
RODEO
COOPERATIVE
1417.8 ft. to Sta. No. 1, from which to Certificate Designating Agent and Principal for reoord In my office on the 20th dayof Mexloo, to select under the Act of April list.. United States Land Offloe at Lai Cruces, N.M NWU or lota 8 and 4: 3 NWU. Sections,
Township 29 S, Range 19 W, N M P Meridian,
1904, (83 Stats., 211) the following described
to seleot under the Act of April 21st, 1904,
Plaoe of Buaiuessof
tie Improvements 1493.7 ft. to Cor,
December 1911 at 9 A. M and recorded In land,
211) the following described land.
has filed notloe of intention to make Final
COMPANY,
RODEO
THE
Stats.
aQd!X)A,
No. 3, Identical with Cor. No. 3, su Filed In Office of Secretary of, New Mexloo Book 8 Incorporations, Pages
Tbe Northwest Quarter Soctlon Twenty- - The Northwest Quarter of Section Thirty- commutation Proof, to establish olaim to the
same is a full, true and oorrect
and
that
the
vey No. 209, Misers Chest Lode
Thirty-onThirty-throM.
8
Range
Township
S.
1912:
above desoribed, before Don H. Kedzie,
land
Township
P.
South, Range three ln
South of
Jan.
oopy
original and of the whoa) there seven West
Thence N 42 degrees 01 min. W 509.3 ft
Sixteen
of New Mexioo Base and Mer Sixteen Westof New Mexico Base and Mer U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg. N. M on
Nathah jArrA, Secretary. of. of said
.
.'
tbe 26th day of March, 1912.
idian, N. M.
Compared C, F. K. to J, O.
idian, N. M.
to Cor. No. 4 Identical with Cor. No
Given under my hand and seal of offloe.
CUImant names ai witnesses:
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
Survey No. 209 Misers Chest Lode an
this nth day of December. A, D. 1911,
M. M. Maloney,
of Animas, N. M.
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir- persons olalmlng the Und adversely, or desir
on line 12 Fort Savage Lode of thl
L. A. Monis,
of Animas, N. M.
a, Mcdonald
(Sea
ing to show It flroe mineral In character, an ing to show It to be mineral In oharaoter, an
TEREIT0BY OF HEW 1ÍEXI00,
c
W. B. Connor,
Survey. Thence N. 45 degrees 40 mln
of Animas, N. M.
County Recorder. opportunity to file objection to such location opportunity to file objections to suoh location
SECRETARY,
OF
OFFICE
THE
Fuldenbloom,
A.
of Animas, N. M.
J.
By E. A. HUGHES
or selection with the local offloers for the or selection with the local offloers for the land
E. 1493 7 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of
dlstrlot ln which the Und Is situated,
Deputy, land dlstrlot In which tha land Is situate,
JOSB GONZALES.
beginning.
Certificate of Comparison.
at tbe land offloe aforesaid, and to estab- the land offloe aforesaid.and to establish their
Register.
Containing 20.633 acres.
Filed ln the offloe of the Territorial Auditor lish tbeir Interest therein, or the mineral Interests therein or the mineral oharaoter
I, Nathah J a rr a, Secretary of the Terri
First publication Feb. 2
FORT SAVAGE LODE.
tory of New Mexioo, do hereby certify that of the Territory of Arizona this 2nd day of oharaoter thereof.
thereof.
A. D. 181 at 10:00 A. M. at request
JOSE GONZALES
JOSB GONZALES,
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 on Doe 4 there was filed for record ln tbls office at January
of A, K. Branham. whose poetoffloe address
Register.
Register,
day
on
of
Nluth
the
Three
o'clock
P.M.
Serial No. 0M04
Misers Cbest Lode of tbls Survey, Jan, A. D. 1912;
Is Rodeo, New Mexloo.
Department of the Interior,
Serial No, UdeSO
Serial No. 0MH2B-1whence tbe N. E. Cor. Sec. 23, T. 23
u.xiin
Certified oopy of Arrióles of Incorporation of
Territorial Auditor,
U. S. Lahd Ornea at Las Canos, N. M.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
8. R. 19 W., N. M. P. B. & If. bea
Made INI
COMPANY,
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
Notioe for Publication.
N. 46 degrees 64 minutes E. 2086.7 ft, THB RODEO
Compared B M B to U W
No. 704(1,
Thence 8. 45 degrees 40 minutes W
1913
1913.
29,
Cruoes,
M.
Las
N.
M.
N.
29th
Jan.
Lai
Jan.
Cruoes.
U
hereby given that on the 10th day
Notice
ENDORSED: Foreign.
1388 6 ft. to Cor. No. 4, Misers Chest
A Foreign Corporation from the
No. 7043,
of January A. D. 1912, the Santa Fe Pacido
NOTICE
NOTICB
Arizona,
Territory
of
Lode of this Survey 1487.9 fu to Cor,
Cor. Reo'd Vol. 8, Page 144, '
Notloe It hereby given that on the 29th day
Notloe is hereby given that on theSBth day Railroad Company. mae application at the
and also, that I have compared the following Certified Copy of Articles of Incorporation of
No. 2. Thence N 41 degrees 09 mln oopy
of January A. D. 1912, the Santa Fo Paolflo of January A. D. 1913, the Santa Fe Paolflo United States Land Offloe at Las Cruoes, New
of the same, with the original thereof
Railroad Company, made application at the Railroad Company, made application at the Mexioo, to seleot under tbe Aot of April 28th,
nteaW 13.19 ft. lotersectlng lloel
COMPANY
now on file, and declare It to be
oorrect THE RODBO
United States Land Olfloe at Las Cruoes, N,M United States Land Offloe.at Lai Cruoes, N.M 1904, (88 Stat. 6U1) tbe following desoribed Und.
Little Annie Lode of tbls survey 694.1 transcript therefrom and ot tha whole there Filed ln Offloe of Secretary of New Measoo, to
seleot under the Aot of April 21st. 1904, (38 to seleot under the Aot of April 21st, 1904. (33
ft. to Cor. No. 8. Thence N 45 degrees of.
of southwest quarter of
Southwest quar-eJan. S. 1913. 8 P.M.
Stats. 211) tbe following described land, to- - Stat, 211) the following desoribed land,
Given under my hand and tbe Great Seal of
9 minóles E 1468.0 ft. to Cor. No. 4.
twentyslx (IS)
Javva, Secretary.
wlt:
The Northwest Quarter of Seotlon Four section fifteen (In) Towushlp
the Territory of New Mexico, at the olty of Compared O. F.Nathah
range
flrteen (IS) west. New Mexloo
K. to J, O,
The Northwest Quarter of Seotlon Twenty- Township Thirty-twThence 8 41 degrees 09 minute E Santa re, the Capital on this Ninth day of
South of Range Sixteen south,
1912
New
28,
Mexloo.
Feb,
Meridian,
Thirty-onpublication
First
eight Township
South of Range West of the New Mexloo liase and
299.0 ft. E end center of claim 609.0 Jan, A. D. 19U.
Sixteen Westof N, M. Baae and Meridian, N.M Meridian, N. M.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
ft. tó Cor. No. 1, the place of beglno
NATHAN JAFFA,
purpose
Tha
of this notloe is to allow all
The purpose of this notloe is to allow all persons olalmlng the land adversely, or desirSecretary of New Mexloo
Beall
tng.
persons olalmlng tbe land adversely, or desir- persona olalmlng the Und adversely, or desir- ing to sbow It to be mineral In oharaoter, an
Containing 20.06 aeree.
ing to show It to be mineral ln character, an ing to show It tobe mineral ln character, an opportunity to file objection to suoh location
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA
opportunity to file objections to suoh location opportunity to file objections to suoh location or selection with the local offloers for the Und
VIRGINIA LODE.
OFFICE OF THE
or selection with the local ofaoere tor the land or eeleotlon with the local offloers for the Und dlstrlot ln whioh tbe Und is situate,
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical
THB KIW
TERRITORIAL AUDITOR.
dlstrlot In whioh the und U situated, towit:at dUtiiot In which the Und Is situated,
:at at the Und offloe aforesaid, and to establish
with Cor. No. 4. 8 W B Lode of tbls
tha Und ofnoe aforeeald.aad to establish their the Und ofBoe aforesaid, and to establish their Interest! therein, or the mineral oharBBICK
HESTAURANT Interest therein or tbe mineral oharaoter their Interesta therein or the mineral ohar aoter thereof.
Survey.wbence the N E OoV. Sea 23 T CNTTFD STATES OF AMERICA l(
I
TfcttiUTORY OF ARIZONA
JOSE GONZALES.
aoter thereof.
23RR19WNMPB&M bears N 34 I. G. A. MACK. Territorial Auditor of A Table supplied with the best in the thereof.
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Register,
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degrees 01 minuto E 2742.7 ft. Thooce
Everything neat and clean
aa, do hereby oertlfy that the annexed Is a Market
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